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Additional Case Information:

w/b 23/09/2019 4.37%/wk; AGD; 39460 dead; Treatment was administered and mortality reduced back to normal level  

w/b 11/11/2019 1.06%/wk; AGD; 5696 dead; Treatment administered, improvement immediately after. 

w/b 24/02/202 1.10%/wk Treatment handling 5823 dead; Hydrolicer treatment

w/b 02/03/2020 2.15%/wk Treatment handling; 11296 dead; Hydrolicer treatment

w/b 09/03/2020 1.28%/wk  Post Treatment/Seal Predation 6583 dead 

w/b 16/03/2020 1.32%/wk; Seal Predation; 6977 dead;  DI got in touch with company, Seal pressure from Kyles of Vuia has 

shifted to east Loch Roag now that Kyles of Vuia has seal pro nets installed. Plan to install seal pro nets at Taranaish, (5 

month waiting time) and in the meantime ADD's are being adjusted constantly, site staff are focusing on mortality removal, and 

problem seals are being identified for culling. 

Wk 13 24/3-30/3 0.37%, Wk14 31/3-6/4 0.13%

Mort disposal; whole fish in skips and landfill at white shore cockles.

Treatments; Nov; peroxide for AGD, Slice, Dec; hydrolicer, Feb, slice, Feb/March, hydrolicer. Planned mechanical treatment 

and peroxide. 

Sea lice had been over two in Feb. Storms had prevented treatments. Wk 5 2020, over two reported.

Lump fish input from Ocean Matters and Swansea.

Awaiting seal pro nets but delayed due to covid issue, predator nets seal blind have been considered but not thought 

appropriate (further details to follow); They have a  licence to dispatch. Dispatched in Loch Roag area.

Emailed update; "All nets have seal blinds fitted as standard, and this will be applied to the Seal Pros when they are deployed. 

Predator nets are not used due to the damage that they can do to wildlife, plus the difficulty in keeping them clear of growth 

which has an impact on the water flow to the fish. A site like Taranaish, with a history of AGD which can escalate quickly would 

not be suitable for predator nets, for health and welfare reasons". 
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